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Knight Sympathetic, but 
No Tree Cut' System
BY JANE SCOGGIN
It seems that every year the 
age-old problem of what to do 
about our present “cuts’*’ system 
arises. W ith the arrival of Dr.{ 
Knight many students wondered 
if  any changes would be made. | 
Dr. Knight expressed his 
views in a recent interview. 
‘‘The reason for the present sys­
tem is to regularize a sort of 
contract made between the fac­
ulty and the students. If people 
don’t attend classes, the conti­
nuity breaks down, and if a 
class is worth being taught, it 
is worth going to.”
In regard to an "intellectual re­
b irth ’’ at Lawrence and the fact 
that students m ight object when 
they are expected to become more 
mature intellectually and still nor 
be allowed to choose whether they ! 
W ill attend classes. Mr. Knight wasj 
Sympathetic to their desire for ma­
turity. but thought that the free 
or “liberal cut system” was not, 
the arusw’er. “The only answer I
could give would be from the 
teachers’s point of view, since it 
is ultimately a faculty matter.
Classes exist for a purpose, and 
the mature thing for a student to 
do is to attend them. While “th ink­
ing out loud,” he said, “What I 
would like to see is a system of 
more seminars, and smaller classes 
which would be held less often 
and be more stimulating. This 
would entail heavier outside as­
signments, of course.”
“The result of a liberal cut sys­
tem is at best neutral.” commented 
Dr. Knight. “Cutting is not the 
problem in itself, but involves 
many other problems, centering 
around faculty, students, and cur­
riculum .”
College Theatre to Present 
'St. Joan' March 11,12,13
Schedule Silent 
German Film for 
Showing Sunday
A silent German film  with mu­
sical background will be present­
ed by the Film  Classics group at 
1:30. 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Sunday. 
The film, titled "The Cabinet of 
Doctor Caligari’ is one of the most 
well-known films produced before 
1919.
The story is an hallucination of
the narrator, a youn* man. It 
concerns a murdered friend and 
an insane fiance.
Set March 6 
For Fellowship, 
Music Contests
About ninety perspective stu­
den ts  will be on campus next: 
Keekend to participate in the fel­
lowship contest and in the $1,360 
prize contest in music. Both tests 
K ill be held March 6, and about 
students will participate in the 
m usic contest and about 55 in the 
fellowship contest.
Four full tutition fellowships 
K ill be awarded on the basis of 
the competition. Each is valued at 
a  total of $2,240 for the four 
years. High school students who 
rank in the upper 10 percent of; 
their class are eligible for the fel­
lowships.
The conservatory of music will 
Offer three prize scholarships. 
F irst prize is a $660 scholarship, 
Second prize is a $400 scholarship 
and third prize is a $300 scholar­
ship.
All high school seniors who 
ranked in the upper half of their 
Class are eligible for the scholar­
ships. Performers in voice, piano, 
organ, violin, cello and all wind 
instruments w ill compete.
Appoint Brice 
SEC Secretary
Under the direction of F. Theodore Cloak, the Lawrence Thespians 
will present George Bernard Shaw's “Saint Joan" next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
“St. Joan” is the story of an illiterate village girl who became one 
of the most controversial figures during the Middle Ages. Breaking 
the ranks of society, Joan put into practice what she firm ly believed 
were her religious and patriotic obligations. But in claiming her 
faith, Joan went beyond the practices of the Church and the State. 
Proudly she crowned a king and summoned another to obey her 
commands, probably not understanding the complexity of the situa­
tion. She did not seem to realize that she placed the two most 
powerful institutions of the time In aw’kward positions.
Many unusual circumstances arose as Joan openly asserted her 
beliefs against the opinions of the high nobility and dignitaries of 
the Church. The boldness with which Joan set forth her ideas was 
out of place to the point of being humorous, but the situation proved 
to be tragic. For instead of being an accepted heroine. Saint Joan 
found she was very much alone. Some thought the source of her 
power to be evil, while others believed she was mad. Joan finally 
liscovered that loyalty did not mean to others what it had meant 
to her.
—  ■ —  .... . - — —  | Toward the end of her short
|life,«the other characters displayed 
(definite feelings toward her. These 
judgments were not to be final, 
however. The same church that 
put Saint Joan to death was later 
to proclaim her a saint.
Cast in the title role is Georgia 
[Hester, a veteran player with both 
ithe Lawrence aud the Attic thea­
ters. She had a role in the first 
jplay this season “Right You Are, 
If You Think You Are" by P iran­
dello; as well as “The House of 
Bcrnarda Alba” , “Othello,” and 
I "The Adding Machine.”
Other undergraduates in t h e 
cast are: the Dauphin — Gordon 
.Wagner; the Archbishop of 
Hheims — W illiam  Axelson; the 
I steward — Ronald Kivell; Robert 
,de Baudrecourt — Stanley Pres-  
iton; Bertrand de Poulertipcy — 
Philip Mayer; Court Page -s- Don­
ald Carlson; LaTremouille — 'flio- 
mas Roberts; Gilles de Rais —»
(Turn to page 3)
Fail to Agree 
About Power of 
Judicial Board
At the SEC meeting Monday 
evening, the problem of whether
LAWRENCE'S ELEVENTH PRESIDENT, Dr. Douglas M. Knight, was installed February or not the new judicial board 
25 in ceremonies at the chapel. He is show n above, left, rece iv ing  the  co llege  charter should judge entire sororities and 
frQm Cola G. Parker, president of the  board of trustees. fraternities *•'*» discu.ss . i vT ' r  Curry said that he wanted to have
student opinions on the subject 
before he met with Dean Marshall 
Hulbert and the admissions com­
mittee to discuss the problem. 
Curry said that perhaps the 
James Hastings Nichels. assis-jboard should start with less com- 
tant professor of church history plicated problems and later as-
Two Techniques Solve 
'St. Joan' Set Problems
James H. Nichels 
To Talk at Convo
Nancy Brice has been appoint­
ed to act as SEC secretary for
the coming year by SEC presi-|through his program 
dent. Irv Curry. Miss Brice has 
recently been elected president of 
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority, 
and she has served her sorority 
as SEC representative and as sec­
retary.
She w'as a representative to the 
Grinnell Conference of Student
BY VLOBBNCE A R B I T I I N O T ---------
As the spectator g 1 a n c e s lhe use of the Linncbach lantern.
a* the University of Chicago, will sumt‘
. mu , S tu d en tspeak Thursday morning at reli- ^  ^
gious convocation, projects a small „ ... .
large cycloratna His talk wlU be concerned Wllh be given to students.
stage the s‘Rnificance of the forthcom ment that “as long as wc have
wider duties.
opinions varied from 
statement “that is something 
far beyond the power that should 
to the state*, * a device whichbefore "the . ________i painting on a
curtain rises on Saint Joan, he across the back of the n  n
will notice several sccnes, each This m ean , that the Job ol ° JL £*  ^ “ C<T £ . th* ' V d . l c i a l  * •» "»  w c  ma>r “  " • «
requiring quite different stage ing scenery is much smaller than 1\, , __  !_s ' ' ,vl j use ll
sets. Mr. R ichard Willis, design- if it were painted in full size 
er of the sets, is using two dif- f Student Assistants
held in Evanston, 111.
governments this year. She serves sets for the p lay , 
ds co-social chairm an of Spanish 
C lub , and was an LUC solicitor
GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Seniors have been requested 
to hand in their orders for 
graduation announcements by 
Sunday, March 7. The orders 
will be taken by Carolyn Sue 
Peterson at Sage, Hank Spille, 
Delt house, and Mrs. R. XSl. 
Graupman at the business of­
fice.
ferent methods to ease the jobs Mr. Willis is assisted by Ron 
of changing and constructing Seinwill and Barbara Zierke,
,and Shirley E lrlch is stage man-1 
agcr. In charge of constructing 
|sets are Janet Cain, Vicki Wen­
zel. Barbara Everts and Kay 
Bayer. The painters are Amy 
'Potter and June Taylor. Ralph, 
Peterson has charge of property 
construction.
Donna McDonald and Connie 
Clark head the sound crcw; light­
ing is being handled by Don Nel­
son and Barbara Everts; make­
up by Vicki Wenzel and Gretchen 
Lageson. and costumes by Janet 
Cain and Robin McGraw.
The first of these is an in­
novation of the ancient Greek 
theater, the use of periaktoi, or 
equilateral prisms. They are 
three feet on a side and six­
teen feet high and have small 
columns mounted on one side, 
a heavily-textured gray effect 
on the second side, and various 
shades of green painted on the 
third side. There are six of 
these prisms, mounted on cas­
ters so that they can be moved 
quickly.
The second of these methods is
requires varied and subtle pro­
duction effects. For example, 
while we won’t actually sec 
Joan beinK burned, we will see 
the reflections of flames play­
ing on the pillars of the castle. 
In the river scene, we will see 
the effects of a change in wind, 
which will be accomplished by 
the use of two big department- 
atore fans.
One representative said that ha 
would feel more responsibility 
judging a single individual than in 
judging a group. Another said 
that if the board were to judge 
sororities and fraternities, how­
ever, and a group were put on 
"pro" an animosity would be de­
veloped. Soon each sorority and 
fraternity would feel that they 
would have to have a representa­
tive on the board. The election 
would become a popularity con-Sets are now being built in Park
house garage, make-up labs have tes*-
been meeting, and the other crews Since there me onl> fi\c po-
are all in full swing, working to sitions on the board, it would bs
m ake  Saint Joan an unforgettable difficult to have a representative
play, from the production angle as from each of five fraternities, six
well as from the performance sororities and the independent
Saint Jo a n  is a play which angle. ,groups on the board.
Twenty-Fifth f  v t € t  ' X  Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary *  Anniversary
Theatre's 0 Theatre's
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Berryman's Skill 'Thins 
Perfumed Novelty of 
That Affected School'
BV RAYM OND MEYER .--------------------------- —
The Northeastern Wisconsin One. however, suspected t h a t 
chapter of American guild ot or- if any of lhe selections bore the 
g.mists can be certain of one thing: fa tal stamp of clubs, war horses,
Edward Berryman is an impres- . . _____ , .
wve om nnst. It was under the aus- » «*  1 enthusiasm and in­
pices ol this group thal he -ooear- 1CTSlf‘ed th l“ s cuuld easllr  have 
ed last Monday evening at thei 
Lawrence chapel.
Since it is historically in evi-1 O 
dence that the glory of the organ 
concert has had its prime as spon­
taneous public taste, Monday eve- ( 
r in g  s recital came as both an en­
couragement and a disappoint­
ment. The idealists among those 
Who attended could easily have en­
tertained notions that in Berryman 
und his prototypes rests the hope 
lor some kind of revival.
The dismal fact remains, how­
ever. that while year after year 
new anil vigorous talent appears,
» preoccupied and callous gen­
eration makes the outcome of 
•uch notions improbable. Re­
naissance and the art of organ 
h;is largely passed Into a world 
•f questionable a e s th e t ic s  
wherein tone and technique 
finds its essence in cocktail bars,
Mouthing reveries lo r  the 
troubled and sleepless, and in the 
hjllowrd drone and wherxe of 
inferior organs and repertoire 
existing in many of our churches.
All of this has undoubtedly de­
ceived modern man into recogniz­
ing the wrong kind of organ. The 
organ w;is once the crown of m u­
sical activity, and granted that art 
has its rise and decline, listening to I 
Berryman one wonders how thei 
grandeur of the organ-concert 
could ever have K‘»ne out of the 
life Und taste of so many people.
Whether Berryman performed on 
an irtsrument worthy of his skills 
is dismissable. It is said that the 
chapel organ is one of the best in 
the urea and that no one need com­
plain or split accoustical hairs over 
vibration and reverberation.
Key to Revival?
Berryman is young. He is bril­
liant. lie is romantic. Reputable: 
hallm arks of all astounding first 
impressions! If to stun is the key 
to revival. Berryman expressed 
that qualification, for the grand 
manner of all exhuberant youth 
who must be brillian t and who! 
m u s t  be romantic, rem ain his, 
chief attributes as a performer.j 
The flash and flair of irre- 
p r e s s i h l c  movement were ev­
erything predominating, holding 
in reserve (one presumptuous­
ly hoped!) thal deeper expres­
sive subtlety of the master- 
artist who claims not only the 
ear and eye. hut the heart and 
spirit of genuine creative lis­
tening. \ complaint for an ex­
cess of virtuosity Is hardly the 
I s s u e  here; a desire for great 
artistry is. The recital, howev­
er. was not planned for sea­
soned connoisseurs.
While th is  auspicious occasion 
V is marked and designed for the 
laym an m general, the Schmidts 
und B urgers  of Appleton were in 
their beds and heedless Lawrcn- 
tians were either pondering them­
selves, or pondering books, or 
pondering nothing. One could 
hardly have been aware that Ber­
rym an performed anything that 
would jar and dismay the ad­
vanced guardians and discrim i­
nating patrons of the organ.
snuffed out any yawn, groan, or 
distraction.
Shouts Comments
Berrym an’s repertoire was one 
of variety — m inus Liberacian 
candelabra! and. casually inter­
polated with occasional references 
and comments, which at a point 
of encore aroused one young gen­
tleman to shout out his senti­
ments on tempi.
The rigorous German school of 
Barogue classicism, which Ber­
rym an freely chose to augment 
and supplement, occupied an ex­
tensive portion of the program. 
Following the towering Fantasy 
and Fugue in G m inor, Berry­
m an moved on to less monumen­
tal matters, quietly and deftly
handling the Adagio from V ival­
d i’s Concerto Grosso in D m inor 
and the Allegro from Bach’s Trio 
Sonata in £  m inor.
Three well known choral pre­
ludes concluded the Bach se­
quence, w h ic h  if not ecclesiasti­
cally approached, remained a 
technical tribute of uncommon 
purity and finesse. The f i r s t  
half concluded with Sinionds 
Dorian Prelude on "D ies Irae ,”  
a grostesque and theatrical con­
temporary expression on t h a t  
moving but much flaunted 
chant-theme. It was at it« best 
a blatant melodrama of black­
est drapery, creeps, shadows,
and leviv ing corpses startled 
into Judgement.
The second half opened with 9 
free transcription of B rahm s’ 
modest “ Es 1st ein Ros* entsprui* 
gen,” which remained a frag­
ment of serene beauty am idst th# 
surge and tum ult that followed. 
Vierne, the blind and spectaculaf 
French organist of the romantid 
Nineteenth century, was g i v e ij 
the best possible representation 
in the Scherzo of his second sym» 
phony and the Finale of his first.
Berrym an's predomin a n t l y  
technical skill thinned out mucl* 
of the perfumed novelty and 
crimson hues of that affected 
school.
Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
"Chesterfields for Me!"
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
"Chesterfields for Me!
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.
•
Chesterfields for Me!
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine — the taste 
you want —the mildness you want.
StnokO’ America’s Most Popular
2 -W a y C ig a re tte
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 I. College Avt.
t*f>: |*>« 19H U « n  *  Mrut Tewxo U
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Theatre’sTwenty-Fifth Anniversary
Thespians Send Laudatory 
Letters on Cloak, Theatre
In anticipation of the observance of the 25th anniversary of th j
lawrence Theatre and its director, F. Theodore Cloak, the lawren-J work I am doing now. Without 
lian contacted certain alumni to see what they hod to say about,a trace of nostalgia I can say it 
this gala occasion. The/ were willing and happy to hand out a |s 3 far crv *r° m actual theatre,
*-/ ' t i l l  I K ilt nno*»c* a  n d f  i m t a  r a o a m h la n n a
few well-earned and well-deserved bouquets. Included here are ex­
cepts from letters from people who have worked closely with Mr.
Cloak and who have gone on to work in some phase of the drama 
field.
As early as my freshman year
I  had a feeling that if anyone;citement ,n  ° ,d than a
could put as m uch energy into case of scotch.’One excellent directing tech-
any thing as Ted did in his teach-,n jque he used was never to read 
ing and directing and still seem a line for you or give you any 
to enjoy it that it must be a business except the suggestion for 
m ighty interesting thing that it ^  y °u ^ ad think it out fot SOmeday to bring the show to
but bears a definite resemblance 
to the field of entertainment. I 
am co-director with my husband 
(he is farm ing in this super 
streamlined agricultural area) pro 
ducing the real life-drama Domes­
ticity—which has had a fu ll time 
run in one locality midst tropical 
scenery and the property of ideal 
climate. The curtain rings down 
on our all-bov cast consisting of 
three sons »aged 8J-7-5*). We hope
Cloak's Direction Aids 
Students for 25 Years
BY KAREN KRIEGER
An intense man with a reddish-blond mustache sat quietly in the 
darkened rear of Memorial chapel and reflectively watched some 
young potential actors walk through their parts. Now and then he 
offered a few quiet suggestions. An obviously nervous youth stam­
mered over a line, then continued unerringly after a few word* 
from F. Theodore Cloak, the director of the Lawrence College 
theatre. W ith a quarter of a century of coaching vounK Lawrentian* 
under his belt, Ted Cloak was in the process of turning George 
Bernard Shaw’s “St. Joan” into another smash success.
In twenty-five years Mr. Cloak has directed more than 150 student* 
a year in the 60 some plays that he has produced. Because of hi* 
creative and imaginative ability he has turned out scores of fine 
performances. Under his watchful and guiding hand many half­
hidden talents have been molded into definite assets.
-------------------------- . The staging of “Hamlet” always
•  as interesting and also the We ^ ” *!?- t?nn )visc“n? in a" d 10 renfw  valued think I can sately say that
came to Lawrence twenty-f i v e will be cherished in Mr. Cloak * 
years ago because I was in the memory. W illiam  Munchow. who 
first class that he gave there. I had the lead in this production a*
for me, and I signed up for the and ' reative interpretation and friendships there, 
m ajor. I have been in the fie ld :re^  J  U . , * , . Yours very truly,
ever since and still eniov every u .le d  had a °  humanness in. Mrs Jefferson Davis
a result of the hl* aPProach to teaching—he was} * * *
.understanding of each personality) “His encouragement and guid-
all well as in “Home of the Brave*
dents knew him as a friend as'in m y choice to adopt the thea te r(rom hull about working with b“cj ' ,  r lh,,no,T,),iivX?hl'r,".' j
well as an Instructor. He dealt as a career -  a choice which er people, setting thc best out ot ^  wh ™
my motivation and inspiration to turned his head toward the theater
be a teacher of theatre came and in his own words, after “som*
from Ted Cloak. Even now IJ 70 professional parts. f>00 perform*
minute of it as a result of the I “ “  w « ,  calch mysoit in a baid ‘c ita t io n ,ances and three and a half vear*things I learned from  Ted rst i  f  rs lit , is r t  i  0f many of Ted’s methods of i . . . . . .  .
In the classroom, on stage, and “ nder his guuidance and his stu- ance were the important factors]teaching. I Earned a great d e a l l j ^  I .J .n  mv
backstage,-Ted showed that it 
could be fun to work with young 
people who offered only unfocus­
ed interest and hazy potential. He 
had a way of drawing from us 
everything that was there and
supplying a lot that wasn't. His ______ _______________ _______ ____ o
patience with our fumbling at-view in "speech and dramatics that,rna^or C0,leKe productions. During i
n was infinite. His t needed to enter the educational one ot them. Hamlet, I was “spot-jtive imagination, his extraordi-
ted” by a summer stock company1 nary patience, his versatility in 
director, and have been acting au fields of play production, his
out a comfortable kind of disci* 
pline.
The most important contribu-
has given me moments of m is­
giving, but never regret. Under 
his direction I had the opportuni- 
tion Ted made to me as a student tT to play seven (or was it 
w'as in giving me the broad, long e ,8h t?» leading parts in as many lights. 
____ ________________________ _____  stU1
tempts to lear
enthusiasm and keen analysis anc( professional field. In my sum- 
pointed the way to our under- mer studies at the Pasadena Play- 
standing and appreciation ot the house antj at Northwestern Uni­
p lay, the scene, the role, and the versity I found that the prepara- 
staging. No matter what our lfan-tion he had given me was most 
itations. his standard was high ad a[e; in (act „  w u r c d  me
- - Tv.na.c course of my life . . .
a cast and a crew, and making ^ js encouragement and guidance 
the whole theatre experience a were the important factors in my
delightful and valuable one for 
everyone on both sides of the foot-
rmember Ted’s
professionally ever since. In this 
regard, you m ight like to know 
that I have, as of this moment,
been directed by seven “ profcs-
and somehow' we wanted very
m uch to reach it 
Could.
success that would have defeated 'sional” directors since I ’ve grad-
mariner of evoking the best from 
his classes, his unparalleled 
sense of humor, his boundk*ss 
knowledge of the field, his fair­
ness and honesty with all of us. 
even
With the A m er.r,n iTed is stiU T0PS 1,1 my book! 1 «v«n when things went wrong.
mean that . . . .  sincerely!! I Above all I am grateful to T'ed
if we possibly m y 'lim ited 'ta lent* . In my recre-’ ted from Lawrence* and thatjhis smooth, even temperament
Ted had a way of teaching with pl l j nafl  wolk
a laugh, and it was most effec- ... H ]S How I d ,ove to be directed by'because it w as backstage at one 
tive As a sophomore I had learn .jtra,nlng h* had «»v en .m* . ln de* “ the old master" once again,
ed to keep my hands out of m y l ^ S f  I*  ! !  ma,IJta“?in*  ,n ‘ i Respectfully,
pockets on stage and from fum-' a b e standards was further ex- W illiam  Munchow
toling with the furniture. I thought e r n P l i f i e d .  i * * *
I  had arrived as an actor. Ted You inquired as to the type of I cannot believe that Mr. Cloaki
called me in
as an
to tell me that I 
Was getting to be a good f.o.b.
actor. Good, I thought, he has no­
ticed my progress. “What is it”, 
I  asked. "F is t on belly,”  he said. 
Sure enough, the production pic­
tures proved it —  always o n e  
blenched fist at or near the m id­
dle of my stomach. The next year 
I  learned to do something else 
with my hands.
Most of all, it was Ted's con­
fidence in me that gave me con­
fidence in myself. He believed 
that I could direct a play, so I 
had to believe it. He believed that 
I  should be able to teach, so he 
gave me a chance as his assis­
tant and then as substitute for 
h im  while he was away at Yale. 
And again I had to believe it too. 
His confidence encouraged me to 
Continue studying, teaching, andj 
directing and that’s what I ’m  do­
ing today.
For these reasons and many 
more I w'elcome the opportunity 
to say “Thanks a lot, Ted. and 
the best of everything to you hi 
the coming years’*.
Sincerely,
Erie T. Volkert 
Associate Professor 
Speech and Dram a 
Middtebury College j 
•  * *
First of all, I remembered trying 
Out for the all-college play The 
Silver King, in 193:{ As a very 
green freshman I wras reading the: 
lead part w ith another student 
when Professor Cloak jumped up 
on the stage, snatched the m anu­
script from my partner and start­
ed reading w ith me—he dismissed 
me after the reading and I had noi 
idea what ‘gave’ until the next 
day when he teld me that a l­
though it was unprecedented fo r1 
a freshmen—I had the part! That! 
play was the first melodrama he! 
did at Lawrence— the second was 
In  Old Kentucky of which a Post- 
Crescent columnist said “Ted 
Cloak and his gang from the col-i 
lege provided more fun and ex-1
of his productions that I met my 
wife. We worked in several of the 
plays together and our fondest 
memories of Lawrence College 
all center around the classes and 
j productions that Ted supervised
choice to adopt the theater as my 
career.”
Cast of Hrst Play
crea- The first play Cloak produced 
always will have a special place in 
his heart. At least half of the fust 
-•ast of “Outward Bound” ha* 
ound its profession in entertain- 
nent or allied fields. Two mein* 
oers have gained success as man* 
agers of radio stations, one is the 
lead of a religious motion pic­
tures in a local church and another 
has made radio her career.
Mr. Cloak has “motivate^ and 
inspired" many more to mak<‘ their 
dent in stageland or some flhase of 
It. Among these are Paul Kozelka, 
an instructor of speech and drama 
at Teacher's college. Columbia uni­
versity; W illiam Munchow, asso­
ciated with Dobb’s Terry plavei % 
New York; Erie T. Volkert. an as-
at thc Lawrence College Chapel, i sociate professor of speech and 
Yours Sincerely, drama, Middlebury college, Ver-
Paul Ko/.elka inont; and Carolyn Maier Sopanen,
(Department of the Teach- Who has made appearances witti 
ing of Speech and Dramat- the Peninsula players. Fish Creek,
Wisconsin: Chicago TV and has re­
cently been working with the Hei­
delberg Little theater where she 
has the lead in “Summer and 
Smoke.”
The youthful Mr. Cloak, how­
ever, does not confine his enlhu- 
siasm to the Lawrence theatre. 
In the classroom he holds ses­
sions nn an informal and person­
al basis. (He has been known lo 
telephone late sleepers to en­
courage them to attend class.)
The students look forward to his
ics Columbia University)
St. Joan 
Set for 
Performance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Richard Swenson; the Duchess de 
la Trefriouille — Patricia Melton;
John de Stofumber — B r u c ej frequent reading of excerpti which 
Siclaff; La Hire — Larry Stew- he does in correlation with the stu- 
art; Dunois — Ronald Maxwell; dy schedule. In a distinct polished 
Pages — Jerry Klomberg and Ed* voice which is free from any affec- 
, ward Sm ith; tat ion, he interprets the plays and
The Earl of Warwick — Peter then discusses them.
Peterson; Monseigneur Cauchon Attic Theater
— Keith Holforty; Brother John The Attic Theater, the summer 
|l,emaitre — J im  Seger; Caneon theater in Appleton, which he co- 
John D'Eshret — Wayne Wend- directs with his wife. Zoe. is anoth- 
land; er theater w'hich has the Cloak
Canon de Couralles — Edward touch. Every summer, aspiring 
Rubovits; Landrenu — Rolf Deh- actors gather in the Cloak Attic 
mel; Executioner — Jack Wilson; and practice their lines alter sug- 
Soldiers —George Beltz and Abe gestions from both sides of the 
Oglanian; Modern Gentleman — family. The Attic theater has been 
jFred Brendemihl; Ladies in Wait- playing for four seasons. Each year 
ling — Barbara Randall and Pa- as the fame of the Cloak’s produc- 
tricia Hansen, Courtiers — Don tion spreads, the theater audience 
Zinn, Bob Van Dale, Bill Jansen, increases.
J im  Kapitzke, John Steinberg, Itecause of the Arena *tyle 
Jerry Mortell, and J im  Owen. stage, there naturally are many
The production is dhcrV 'l by 
F. Theodore Cloak, and Richard 
Willis is designing thc sets,
St. Joan was written in the ear­
ly twenties and given its first per­
formance by the Theater guild in 
the Garrick theater, New York 
city, in Dec.. 1923, with Winifred 
Lenihan in the title part. Its first
staging ami directing problems. 
It is doubly importaut that each 
character establish a more In ti­
mate contact with his audience 
than w hen acting on a stage. The 
arena type of staging is so popu­
lar that people come for miles to 
see the Cloak productions.
Mr. Cloak has that youthful en-
F. Theodore Cloak
performance in London took place thusiasm which few students can 
several months later — March, match. When he directs, his subtle 
1924 — in the New theater in St. suggestions, constructive criticism 
Martin's lane, with Sybil Thordike and compliments bring out the best 
as the saint. Jin his actors.
/ (MWflMMMIMSB*
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Watercolor, 
Pottery Exhibits 
At Art Center
Wiley to Attend ROTC Confab 
Twining to Give Opening Talk
PiPhi's Initiate 
17 Candidates
lADPi's Initiate, 
Hold Banquet
Sunday, Feb. 28, seventeen Pi lawrentian adpis m5a 
!Beta Phi pledges received a goMM Alpha Delta P i has announced 
L h n , ° ! r f  ? !r 'C o m m « n d e r  of the A iT tM v e T i en arrow. that Feb. 26 14 women were in .
lies .L aw re nce ' college a I o il g 'ty .  and General Deichelmann.i Those initiates include Carol Hinted into the sorority. They 
with more than 200 other PAS & AFROTC Commandant, will give Barden, Appleton; Jan  Lain, j\!il-ta ie : Joan Brussat, Sue B ia in e id ,
I s from colleges and universities welcoming addresses, 
across the country and in Hawaii
Two one man shows of water- 
Colors will be featured at Wor­
cester Art center during t h e 
month of March. The artists are 
Wayne Claxton and Rolph Scar­
lett. On display in the seminar 
room is a collection of Peruvian 
pottery, and a it, featuring a var­
iety of dishes, jugs and ceramics. 
J im  Sackett, an anthropology m a­
jor, has arranged this show which 
includes part of the Lawrence 
college collection and part of the 
property of the Department of 
Anthropology.
Supplementing this exhibit are 
Several articles on loan.
Twenty watercolors by Scarlett 
m e in the lecture room and Clax- 
ton’s paintings are in the Wriston 
room. Scarlett paints non-objec­
tive watercolors, characteristic of 
the school of painting called ‘•pur­
ism ” which employs line and col- 
i>v m its composition.
Claxton's watercolors. are on 
display in the Wriston room.
He is chairm an of the art de­
partment, Wayne university, De­
troit, Mich., and a number of his 
paintings have subjects from this 
area. Included are “Shipyard, 
Sturgeon Bay,” ’’Inlet, Whitefish 
B ay .” and "Nicolet Bay. Novem­
ber.”
Claxton received the John S.| 
New berry Award for watercolor 
Ly Michigan artists in 1951, and 
he also received the Albert Kahn 
award for the best watercolor by 
« Michigan artist in 1951.
Grade Average 
Earns Dinner 
For Ex-Pledges I
The former pledge class of Be­
ta Theta Pi fraternity, newly ac­
tivated, was treated to a much- 
deserved banquet Monday e v e- 
lung, March 1, at the Appleton 
E lk ’* Club.
This dinner was the result of a 
long - standing promise by the 
G am m a Pi chapter's Advisor and 
friend, E lmer Jennings, to so-cel- 
ebratc the scholastic achievement 
of any pledge-class which obtain­
ed a higher first semester overall 
grade average than did the entire 
Active chapter of the fraternity.
In addition to the recently ac-l 
tivated men, whose scholarship 
honor roll was topped by James 
Parker of Niagara. Wisconsin; the 
president of Beta Theta Pi, Halph 
Tippet, ami the Pledge-master,
. Marshall Pepper, attended with 
Scotty MacDonald, Chapter Ad­
visor, and Art Miller, Chapter F i­
nancial Adviser for the alumni of' 
( iam nm  Pi.
and Puerto Rico, w ill arrive 
j at Headquarters, AFROTC, in 
Montgomery, Alabama, Sunday, 
March 7, to attend a four-day 
j conference on Air Force ROTC.
The purpose of the conference, l 
according to Brig. Gen. M. K. 
Deichelmann, Commandant of 
the Air Force ROTC, is to re­
view present and future aspects: 
of the Air Force ROTC program 
in relation to national defense 
and citizenship training; to re
This is the second conference 
of this kind to be held by Head­
quarters AFROTC, The first 
one was held in the fall al 1952 
uhen 200 college and university 
presidents along with their PAS 
& T’s attended a sim ilar meet­
ing in Montgomery shortly aft­
er the Air University took over 
the AFROTC program.
waukee; Louise Cardine, R o c k- Sharon Draheim , Elaine D u d e ,  
ford. 111.; Jane deMint, Evanston, Sue Ewald, Lindra Vallaley, Mar- 
111.; Beverly Hart, Appleton; Nan- gie Redetske, Valerie Kolb. Nan­
cy Harwood. Delavan; Jean Jack- cy Caesar, Jean Eagleburger, 
son, Stevens Point; Carole Kap- Mary Kee, Marilyn Sekus, S u e  
lan, Oak Park, 111.; Nancy Nick- Mentzer, and Janice Sawall. The 
les, Madison; Celia N i e s s e n. entire chapter extends sincere 
Wheaton, 111.; Judy Pabst, Evans- congratulations to the new active
ton, 111.; Shaion Senturia, St. Lou-^ ^  t^ e jnjt;a tion banquet, which 
is, Mo.; Suzan W illem, Dundee. was heid at the Elks Club on
lhe  first day of the conference ^  ; Marlyn Wilson, H i g h l a n d  Monday night, awards for good
, jw i l l  be devo ted  a lm o s t e n t u i  } M a rv  Sue W oolev  I  a - s ch o la rs h ip  w ere  p resen ted  to
to m iss io n  p re sen ta tio n s  by r e p - ,™ * .  * "•»  ^ a r y  Sue \ o >Iey, L a  ^  E a g le b u rg e r  a n d  M a r i l y n
Merville, and the “Model Pledge” 
award was given to Joan Brus­
sat. The entire chapter enjoyed
view nolicies and procedures reJ  P u t a t i v e *  of the various com- Crosse; and Suzanne Whitmore, 
latWe to selection education and Sem inar periods will be Libertyville. 111.
motivation of cadets and t0 pre. l‘oM »'> the second and third days , After the seventeen Pledges
sent to th e P A S  & T m  , l  “ "<* PAS *  T’s have » "  “ P "w' re duly lm 'atedV  a ba!’tl" Ct the fine and much-apprecialed en. 
briefings from the Ail Defense W tu n i ty  to discuss their rccom- was given ... the.r honor at Bo- tertainmem 0( Bcta Thcta Pl
Command Strategic A ir CoiT^Imendations regarding A F R O T C  v.n’s m Kaukauna. Following the ( ommanu, a u .u tg ic  a h  to m  , . unt\ tn ex. meal welcome was made by Pat, »
mand. Tactical Air Command, ‘ ‘ ‘ Bick and j une Jacobson; and an n  - jt h e  F l y i n g  T r a i n i n g  A i r  F o r c e  ^  ^  s c h e d u , e d  a l u m n a  a l s o  g a v e  a  w e l c o m e -  BtlCe IS President Ot
T w i n i n g  s p e e c h  l(or discu„ion d u l i n g  l h e  , .e m a m .  s p . e c ^  P a t  B i c k ,  P i  p h ,  p r e s i  Alpha Chi Omega
General Nathan F. Twining, . . ni.p Ail. dent, then presented to Jean Jack- “
Air Force Chief of Staff, has been ° f , J  1 S  1 ‘ lBSt de- son the awards lor outstanding! At a meeting Monday, March 
invited to present the opening ad- ......... ... .....  „ „  u.adership pledge and for most im provem entjl Alpha Chi Omega elected its
dress to the conference. Other 
guests speakers scheduled to ap-
eentiy wrote and P u b l i . h H  I n d i e s  C h o o s e  O f f i c e r s
. in grades. Amy Potter also re- slate of officers for the coming 
anris  si nuuiucu iu Hu-itram ing , P.r0 i ’ . perS°.niU ceived the latter award. And at year. The following girls were 
Brig Gen Bonner Fel- public ,<',at»ons and Physical ex- eiRht D.clock seventeen weary, elected: president, Nancy Brice;
om im ti nn a '^ut happy and proud new Pi Phi I first vice president, Carol Yates;
actives returned to the campus, second vice-president, Joan Tim-
"W ing , For Peace;”  Co,. J a m e .|--------------------- —  |i|yn „  —  £  ,
K Dowling. Public Information The indepedent womens grm ,p;SEC rcpr(,sentative: UWA « pr, .  tary> G io„ ;  Schwendcner; r u s h  
Division. Headquarters USAF; has elected new officer, who w il „ n U Uve is Lois K ukuk and the chairm an, Carrie Kasten, and so- 
and Dr. Lloyd Humphreys, Di- be in charge of their banquet a t ! t manaf,ers are Pat Miese and cia, cha irm an, M ario Christian- 
rector of the Personnel Research the beginning of the year. They;Bev g echer.
Laboratory at Lackland A i r sponsor a banquet when rushing 
Force Base. |is over.
Lt. Gen. Laurence S. Kuter,I -Kathy Ramer is president; Mar-
son.
El Rancho Motel
EXCELLENT
U. S. 41 ond Oneida St. Phone 3-9708
For
Fast
Friendly
Service —
Bob’s Barber Shop
Third Floor —  Zuelke Bldg.
Save time . . . For Appointment Call 4^3600 
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM. - 5:15 P.M. — 
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
WATCH
REPAIR
212 E. College
3-6666
Keeps you flower-fresh 
for 24 hours I
So thoroughly effective in keeping underarms dry and
checking odor*, it protects your charm and daintiness 
for '24 hnum! So creamy soft, gentle to skin, delicately 
fragrant. . .  you'll prefer it always! r r \ 4
J  % nd  $1 p lu t  tax
GEENEN DRY GOODS CO.
122 E. College
THE ROSE SHOP —  
Where Smart Women 
Love To Shop
the Popular 
Polo Skirt 
in "T U B R IT E "  
washable rayon 
linen exclusive 
with
•••••••' f • • «• • UMIHimlMffttf ff* # * i*» ttwifr»a* 0 i  i ' • •M f t l i• • • • • • a  it i « • a i « .<iiMM iim mn  laaeaaia
IIMIMtllMlMnilltHtHI •••••HI
Adopted by smart women at 
America's leading resorts. 
New Spring and Summer 
Colors. Price:
$5.95
107 W. COLLEGE
Print Context of 
Dr. Knight’s Talk
It is my pleasure — my rather overwhelming pleasure, I must confess — to speak to you personally 
and briefly this morning about our common concern w ith the nature and place of the educated man 
in our society. I shall not pretend to the last word on this subject, perhaps not even the first; but 
no matter how great are my own limitations, the subject seems to me one of insistent and crucial H 
Importance.
It so so above all, of course, because we talk so much about education and still are possessed by the 
gnawing awareness that we have not mastered the heart of the thing itself We know that wisdom 
Is one of the great goods of the universe, but how to come at it perpetualy bemuses us.
As a result I shall not talk to you about Education with a capital E, that field upon which the 
theorists constantly descend like a plaque of locu>ts, leaving only the bare stalks behind their visita­
tions. I shall concern myself instead with that which for me lies nearer the center of life. The tru ly1 
educated man exists; he is a goal and end of our thinking, but he also is a fact. Where education may 
become hopelessly abstract, the educated man is substantial and living. . .
I hope that you w ill not think me a mere relativist if 1 say this: there are times and places where 
the peasant is the educated man, where he brings m an and his world together through an individual 
perception re-enforced and heightened by a whole range of traditional insights and understandings.
The aristocrat is, in this view 
©1 things, an analogue to the with particular effectiveness by ed man Is maintained nowhere 
peasant; along wuh the weakness libueral colleges. They exem- Hse.
Of a social class he possessed the ^ ch° ^ e / V y  '•** The hlsh schools tend ^  and
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enormous ,lren*th  of a codified £  th ey 'd o 'so m e th in g ,''b  u"t la ,8c 10 «•» educated person communityu n d y - .W n d to to fw h .l ; |t# ' | n  s, „  as an adjusted person -  adjust
Our basic commitment to a 
free and therefore mobile soci­
ety does not per nit us the com­
fort of that g r o u p  awareness of 
the world which more static 
societies possess — - an aware­
ness on the one hand often com­
plex but on the other usually 
unconfused about its own bases 
and purposes.
I feel myself deeply committed.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC FAN offers heorty congratulationt
the world is and how we^can best cmbody and symbolize th’e way ed. usually to the mass standards
______ _______ ______|of life which is so peculiarly o u r and ways <>f his society. The
jown — the way which defines g*’aduate and professional schools 
freedom and order as insepara-,see ^*,T* as a niaster of a parti­
ble aspects of one another and of <-*ular specialty, 
the just community; The colleges must above all
The liberal colleges have stood make sure that they give prim- 
in the American tradition for all ary allegiance to neither of these 
that is best in the shaping of this genera) goals, partially valid 
way of life; and they have al- though they may be. Instead the 
ways stood equally as a warning colleges must insist on the edu-
J - * " *  . ca;fd m?,n •• an tadlvidu*1: ,*>« to Dr. Douglas M. Knight os he marches'in the inougu-oiI sometimes think that we take will inevitably master certain ad- __ ?  . ,____ . . . . .. -r. t . ,
as I am  sure that we all do, to the colleges too much for grant- justments, and njore complex P ro fess iona l be fore  his in s ta lla t io n . The p leo sed  yo ung  to n
the freedom of our society; but if ed. as though they were an auto- ones than those which the sec- ,s C h r is to phe r  K n ig h t,
we are to continue its health we matic part of the fabric of things,'ondary schools can approach; he ^
m ust recognize the special de- or, on the other hand, as though will inevitably learn something 
n a n d s  and lim itations which it every educational institution had about the way he is going to earn 
puts upon us. Our passion for the same interests at heart. a Jiving, 
publicity, for unmeaning fact, for ,w e should remember that the Being Someone
motion without action and ob- Continental universities were pri- gut he will be prim arily con- 
jects without significance; all m arily associations of scholars; cerned with being someone rath- 
these distractions and distortions flnd that to the association of !er than dome somethina* activity nmy
reflect the tendency of our free- scholars the English added above js here the peer of understanding *he truth a,,out ®°m elhin*- for 
dom  to lapse into mere license. alJ an association of learners rather than its master. Granted 
And they suggest also our flight (They enriched the idea of what tha t we learn from our actions, 
from  the painful task of discover- a university m ight achieve, but that we become as we learn is
You cannot teach a man to be 
wise; he has to yearn after 
wisdom himself before you can 
give him some small help to­
ward it. Similarly you cannot 
In any simple way teach a man
he himself is a part 
truth that he learns.
of the
knowing the lim its of discursive 
reason, and of knowing how to 
inhabit the world without lim it­
ing it to the logical simplicities 
which make life comfortable, bu l 
remove its biting edge of full re­
ality. The artist is the type and 
symbol of this rejection of com* 
fort, of this insistence on the dis»
__ _ Recognizing the complexity of turbing richness in experience and
ing wher e w e  are""‘and w h it'w e !they  did no't ba ilca lly ’ changeT t a i Ihe^acUons" by experience: the educated man al-yet of the necessary order whict:•  _ . . as im pouan i as me acuons oy 60 recognlzes the difference be-exi, ls thtM.c 4
__ arntd and Kducat«‘d Men which we learn it. ta-ppn mmnipv itv anrl mn I - -ru. i-______._ :__ .< __
Nor have the American univer-Mocked
The educated m an is often sities been able to resolve a con- 
mocked or satirized in our soci- flict
Liberal Education tween complexity and mere mul- The legitimate claims of r a t io »  . . . . .  ticiplicity. Complexity is an as- a lity can often be as dem anding
To say so much is really to pect of ordert muiticjpiicjty 0f dis-however, where the artist order*
. . . . between the form al intel- imply the base on which the idea order. Complexity cannot be ig- the full and DerDlexiriK world bv
ety, because his very existence is lectual training of a student and:of liberal education Is founded, a „ored without violence and injus- concrete and vet Inclusive 
a criticism  of its waste and its his training as a complete and base which recognizes and insists tice; m u lt ip l ic i ty  cries out to m eans of svmbol of drama, the 
confusions. For our world is one responsible i n d i v i d u a l .  The on a world beyond utility, a base have proper violence done to it by .scientist does so by the abstract 
ever filled with the blessinxs of American university, like those which is the uniqueness and re- the card file or the reductive equa- realities of mathematics. In h it 
the group, but less and less bless- abroad, is overwhelmingly tempt- sponsibility of the human individ- tion. The educated man can mas- triumph over the world ol corn­
ed with the virtues of true com- ed to assume that the learned ual. We must acknowledge, I ter this multiciplicity of things as ,non appearances, however, he it  
m unity. And the educated man man and the educated m an are think, that this com mitment to they exist in time because he has bi0od brother to the artist, for 
Js above all one who recognizes the same. the individual is an act of faith,
these virutes and carries them i should like to suggest that ultimately of religious faith about
this is not so, and to suggest the basic structure of things, 
the universities commonly fail The liberal colleges cannot, 
to meet the needs of their own exist without it; and on this
out.
His understanding is deeply 
Opposed to a world where men 
•  re always together and yet al­
ways alone; in the world which 
Is an educated man's ideal his 
relationship with others is a 
basic fact. He does not merely 
make noise beside them; in or­
der to be true to himself, he
learned to discrim inate among hoth must wage a war against
kinds and aspects of experience
If such is the genera] quality 
and temper of the educated man,
and other undergraduate col­
leges by their identification of 
specialized learning and true 
j education. , service to society.
{ I do not wish to be misunder- Their idea of knowledge has 
stood here; I am  not quarreling two chief qualities. F irst it dis- 
with the worthy aims and needs 'tinguishes knowledge from fact, 
must participate in their world 0f true scholarship, nor am  I and points it toward understand- 
and they in his. This is the rea- suggesting that the educated m an ing. Second, the liberal idea of 
son why community, grows can get a iong without the learned knowledge recognizes that under- 
froni true individuals where one g ut i do suggest that we standing involves the individual 
n.ere society does not. must reverse the proposition a 1* from within.
In a society a group of men SOj the learned m an cannot get 
are banded together for some stat- along with out the educated one, 
ed purpose; in a community they an(j n0 professional or graduate 
have understood themselves for sch00i can do by itself the job 
what they are and then given helping a man learn what it 
themselves to the larger purposes e{jucated and how he can
of their world. They do not there- jb<!come s0 At bcst it can build
by forfeit individuality; they ful- foundation, but the founda-
1“ 1 it And this kind of fulfill- must be
n.ent is the hallm ark of true ed- c„ Ue( es. then cannot he
lication; it cannot be counterfeit-1
commitment they build their what are the particular qualities 
particular idea of knowledge, of tiis action? Ihe first, it seems 
and their particular idea of |to me. is the power to live with
paradox. . .this is a power of
common sense in the interest of 
truth, in support of the actual 
which may seem implausable.
We may joke about the m ad 
painter and the eccentric scien* 
tist; and in both cases we ar#
1 1 urn to page 7)
ed by acquisitions of birth 
or wealth or trivial culture.
Eclectic World 
From what I have said it pro­
perly follows that education serv­
es the great and general purpose 
lo r our time of giving us the 
means to discipline the demands 
nnd pressures of our eclectic 
world. The tribe or the caste leg-1 
islated for other societies; our 
system of education must give us 
means to find order in our own.
For the remarkable thing 
about education at its best, of 
course, is that in giving the 
m< ans it does not prescribe how 
they shall be used. Instead it 
tries to define worthy ends and 
worthy methods, but allows the 
individual to explore and devel­
op himself in relating them.
This development is carried out
taken for granted; nor on the 
other hand can they be regard­
ed as a kind of amiable finish­
ing school for those who have- 
time and money to spare. What 
they maintain about the educat-
FAST FILM  
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Vike Wrestlers to Travel 
300 Miles for Cornell Meet
Forget Hospitality 
Rules; Edge Mil. 60-58
The Lawrence Celleee Basket 
ball team posted a 60-3* victory 
Over the Milwaukee State College 
Squad last Saturday night at 
Alexander Gym with the aid of a 
brilliant first half. During that 
period, the Vikings scored >0 per 
lent of their fieid goal attempts 
•lid built up a 41-27 halftime lead.
The host squad cooled off con- 
itderably in the second half, how­
ever. as their field goal average 
fell to less than 2S per cent. For­
tunately the Green Gulls never 
Caught up although they trailed 
during the last four minutes by a 
li.uatdous 2 to 4 point*
Vikes Controlled Rebounds 
During the first half, the Blue 
nod White held control of the re­
in aa attempt to simmer the 
Vikings down, Milwaukee tried a 
stall for 2 minutes, 37 seconds. 
This strategy was supposed to 
force Lawrence to abandon their 
zone defense but the Vikings 
weren’t good hosts and the Gulls 
gained nothing by their attempt.
Leroy Ciesielciyk pumped in 
four field goals and bagged five 
three throws for 13 points to take 
high honors among the Vikes.
Jerry Stanzer of Milwaukee 
State, however, copped the scoring 
crown for the evening with a total 
of 21 points.
The box scorer
l,***rrnre—M | Mllw. Stale—
Set Deferment 
Tests Deadline 
For March 8
M ajor General Lewis B. Hersh-
ey, director of selective service,
C'sitCI \ k fbounds over their taller opponents T ip p e tt!  
but after the intermission they H art.c 
tired and the visitors reigned over 
the backboards. By the end of the N e *r’n ida.f 
th u d  period, the Viking's lead W cber.r 
bad been trimmed to five points. ■*
FG FT F FG FT F
4 5 2 itam  a h an .t 3 t
2 4 1| Stanza 
‘i 4  2< K rueger.c
3 2 0 D ietnch  *
4 4 2; FaMi-h.K
0 6 0 N et/el.f1 1 l|J<ktrn,(
0 0 2 K ow alskiK
Swimming Team 
Travels to Knox 
For Meet
The swimming team has a con­
ference meet at Knox at Gales­
burg. III. They w ili swim at 730 
p. m. Friday evening and Satur­
day morning and evening.
Nine men w ill be taken on the 
team which w ill include Captain 
today reminded college students Howie Boor, Goody Gevaart, Dave 
t h a t  the deadline for s u b m i t t i n g  McIntyre, Poger Stiles, Tom 
applications for the April 22 se- Butts. John Jacobson, J im  Schlick, 
lective service college qualifica- and B0** Kenlthau. 
tion test is m id n ijh t M ond.y, |.  f os,ibl'  p llcei'* »r* Dave Mc- 
March 8. and that application. ■I.n5yr®, dlv,n8 “ ,>d lh* 
postmarked after t h a t  time can-!,e a v  eams* 
not be considered. I l i l  A 1 I C  B
Application blanks and informa-j W  A  V f c  ■ r O Q T O t T I  
tion bulletins, with sample ques- _  »  • .
tions, m ay be obtained by stu- I O  j t Q f l  111 J U I I G
dents from the nearest l o c a l  » AXrj? n ... „ . . ., « , . . . A new WAVE Officers trainingboard. T he , do no have to write. m wl)| „  , >( «
'  ! : r “ I k ‘T !  ^ a.rd .. “ S! ;  Rhode Island in June. Eligible
The Lawrence wrestling team 
w ill travel over 300 miles to Cor­
nell Friday for the midwest Con­
ference meet. They must make 
weight for the weigh in at three 
o’clock that afternoon. Most of 
them w ill wrestle at seven o’clock 
Friday evening depending on their 
luck in making their draws for 
maches or byes. In order for an 
indiv idual to get second third or 
fourth place he w ill have to wres­
tle at least three times.
Cornell is picked to finish first 
with a cumulative score rang­
ing from 35 to 50 points. Last 
year there were T points sepa­
rating five teams after Cornell. 
This indicates a side open fight 
for second place this year.
On paper G rinnell looks like the 
favorite for second w ith 12 to 17 
points. Next Knox and St. Olaf 
with from 10 to 14 points, with 
Lawrence and Coe ranging from 
8 to 12 points. Ripon and Carleton 
w ill be reaching for the cellar 
w ith a range from 4 to 8 points.
Lawrence could tentatively fin ­
ish fourth at best and at their 
worst maybe seventh.
cure an application. Students are 
to m ail their completed applica- applicants for this training are women who have either complet-'
T otal* 20 20 10 TotaW 
Score by quarter*:
W ith the help of Guard "Sal" C i­
anciola. Ijiwrence m anned  lo pull
Niemselves together and ward off **llwauke*„  , . . . , Lawrencethe Gulls comeback to go on andi—----- -------I | r r e e  throw * nu»»el; L aw renceV IIA.
is
u
'M ilw aukee IS,
Heselton Faces Next Season 
With Weak Mat men Squad
\ coach’s seasonal moan that| ............-
his team w ill be devastated Oy .Viking football line for
a .. __ . , 4| W UUIUU W ft,£ tions to Educational Testing Serv- e{j col, or are in ,heU. junior 
3 ice of Princeton. New Jersey. Ap- vear
• plications can be obtained at the Ac’cepted ftpplicanU will be de. 
s Registrar s office. signated as officer candidates
o _  . and will undergo eight weeks of
— eliRible to apply for the ^ as|c training and indoctrination.
2« • * r  college qualification Vest a student u p0ft successful completion of 
must (11 intend to request defer- lhis tra in in f period> select­
's io 'it -so menl a® a sUlf,ent; (2* be satis- ed ^  commissioned as En- 
ifactorily pursuing a full - time slgn USNR and wiil undeig0 an 
course of instruction: and (3) addltional eight weeks ol school_ 
must not have previously taken\ in either the ^ ic e r  training 
the Selective Service College course or 5tatf 
Qualification Test. course *
Ihe April 22, 1954 test is the officer candidates in their jun- 
last one scheduled for this school jor w jd take their eight
year. Students whose academic basic training during the
year will end in June are urged sUrnmer prior to entering their 
to take the April 22 test so they senior year Upon successful
w illl have a test score in their cornpletion of the senior year andthe past
corps training
* "d • • • the - " - i c b,,;er. v ,h : .
the Vike cindermen and does a time their boards reopen and r*J E nsign USNR and then enter 
creditable job. heaving the 16 consider cases to determine * ’be-|^e officer or staff corps training
ther they again should be defer-
year for Bernie Heseltou,
Knee college wrestling coach.
I n  a  c o u p le  n u n r  i f  *it in -. H o  
el ton w ill lose Bid Robbins a n d  pound shot. He is past-president 
George Getting, nucleus of the of the student bi*dv and head of 
1M4 Vike strong me,,. Tau Dpl„  , raterni|
Both bo\.s h.iv • •. -i ini
Coach Heselton for four years, 
end have done tremendous jobs— 
not necessarily from the point that 
they have won every match, but 
f<*r the work they have done for 
Wrestling in general at Law rence.
■Uliblai
B ill Robbins went out for 
T/ieklling his freshman year but 
because freshmen were ineligible
according to the conference rul­
ing, did not compete \ia Inter­
collegiate competition. A* a soph­
omore, Bill, weighing only 152 The Lawrence college swim- 
pounds, but with a strong desire nung team dropped a 56-28 deci-
Swimmers Drop 
56-28 Decision 
To Milwaukee
course as required.
,f>r* 1 ’ *• f o r  further information on
The present criteria for defer-! ^ t>se programs, contact the Off- 
ment as an undergraduate stu- ice of Naval Officer Procure- 
dent are either a satisfactory rnenl 844 North Rush street, 
score <70) on the Selective Serv- [Chicago. m inois.
ice College Qualification Test or _________________________
specified rank in class (upper for local boards to defer students 
half of the males in the freshman who meet the criteria, 
class, upper two thirds of the General Hershey has emphasir- 
males in the sophomore class, or ed m any times that the criteria 
upper three fourths of the males are a flexible yard stick used to 
in the junior class). guide the local boards and that
Students accepted for admis- the standards m ay be raised any 
sion or attending a graduate time necessity for manpower de­
school prior to Ju ly  1, 1951, sat- mands.
isfy the Criteria if their work con- The Aprtl 22 test w ill be the
twelfth adm inistration of ttie test
I K I N G  t°hfe 
K H Y B E R  
R I F L E S
TYRONE T£RRY MICHAELPOWER-MOORE-RENNIE
I a n* eortvrr-ro* hctuM 1
linues to be satisfactory. Gradu
ate students adm itted or attend- since the program was inaugurat­
in g  after Ju ly  1, 1951. must have ed in May 1951. To date, more 
m the upper half of their than 500,000 students have taken 
'$ during their senior year the test. Approximately 63 per 
com pe ted  in the I p o u n d  d iv i- , in  V ikes  f in a l d u a l meet be- or m ake a score of Tl or better cent of ttlta number made a score 
sion and  became much more effee- fo re  competing in the M idw est on o^s -^ Jt m andatory of i0 or better on the test.
to help the squad, wrestled in the 4ion to M i|waukee 8ta(e at the Al- wl*
167 pound class for the Vikings.. . „  . J w t n i
111. Junior and m a r  years e y m  S* ",,d *'V afternoon classes
tive
So far this year, Kntilm n  has 
Won 4 matches and lost I dr- 
elsions, those (wo to grapplers 
from the IVIarquette university  
and the (University of W iscon­
sin Kxtenston at Milwaukee. 
Coach llrselton feels lie will 
be one of the top Lawrence 
point-getters in the Midwest 
poiiference meet, March S and 6.
conference meet at Knox Friday* 
and Saturday.
Lawrence's individual w inner 
was Dave McIntyre in diving. The 
| Viking 400 yard free stvle relay 
team also won.
;i00 Yaid Medley R«*la\ — I Milwau­
k e e  (B e r k . J .  W r is t® , R e d d e m a n n l .  
Time 3 SI R.
Fierce Wresters Soundly 
Trounce Ripon Grapplers 26-8
The I..twrence college wrestlingi-
team won a 26-8 decision a Ripon 
Saturday afternoon in the Vikings 
2:*o rtee stvtr — i. Bart oil, Milwau- final dual meet of the season be­
lt"  p o u n d s—Jo h n  Ilissen, Ripon dc-
Oeo c Oetting hi........
ci^ioncd C huck C apotia 8-2.
I.*>7 po u n d *—Bill R obbins, L aw rence 
<l« cisioned Russian, Ripon 8-1.. ,.x..v the Midwest conference F 11-, ^ ..  A,. i—...... ......................- - - H — j |fl7 pounds -B o b  M eredith . L aw renceimportant to Lawrence wrestling, jo Ym-d Free st>ie — l Kirckham day and Saturday at the new Cor- won on forfeit.
During his first two vears as a - Si-htick. t 3 nell college gymnasium. i 177 pound* — Ron Spiiger Lawrence
grapple,-, he understudied the ...., J  Only three matches were «c; 5 . ^ .....  U w .
Midwest conference heavyweight »’»■•**•«. Wit^aukee 2 t  Weitio. Mil- tua lly  wrestled in Saturday s meet rem.e vvon oll forfeit.
Champ. J im  Webers, but last se.i- 3 D Tlme the Vikings managed to get , lhiNU. n
son. his first as the Vikes number Divine — ! M. tnlvre. Lawrence- 2 p ,cntv of action for the big test of Jack Jsrtuon. Lawrence. (in« pounds!
1 heuv.v weight, placed Ih.rd in „K.„„  M ,,  k .. T ' . T  P<‘k^ d , ^ ‘ h j ? £ " V ,h , , s  L,»-,en„
the stronK Midwest eotilerenee ton 'v .n i exhibitions schediiled with R iP * j^ ,.,„onr t  Jun Baibei. Ripon fmhmanl
Championship meet
Orlting's Record
This ye.11* Oettiug has won 5 waukff. I. ReOdetnann. Milwaukee, 
matches and lost onh 1. that oncrK','£lt^ u^ Ll wrwc*>- Tun<‘1J0 Yard Bi«*asi S tro k e
123 tb s  1 in  5 ‘>8
of i iti s sc ul  it  ip * Id ^ w o ^ ^ im ^ r b e r  
on matmen. Feature of this series t-C
George ,l,; 1“,! t>*** — Bob M eredith  t
veuce rlecisioned Terr>- H ooten Ripon
to the
Stiles, L aw rence. 3 oK ehn M ilw aukee 
conferencei HW Yard F ree S ty le -t. Kirrhham.
, Milwaukee; 2. Sclilick. Lawrence: 3.
Boor. Lawrence. Time M» 2 Was the match between
2i»# Y ard B ackstroke—i. B erk. Mil- Oetting, Lawrence's heavyweight <r^
® and “Star" Stevens, R ipou’s co;ich. Heavyweight — George Getting Law- 
1 K u e h n e i-  Oetting wasn't in his usual p inn ing  rrnc« d.-i-tiioned ‘ Sarg” Steven* 5-2.
Marquette he.«v > u e ight^^a, Milwaukee. Racdono«-ski Mit- form this week so lie settled for a Entries for the AU College 
ond is ranked high among the J-ukec; r  Jacob-on. Lawiwrce. Time. 5 , 2 r|^c. l s I o n  Wrestling tournament close on
Midwest conference wrestlers. T r r *  sole—t ,  Raiteit Mil- S u m m a ry : Monday. March 8. Coach H e ^ l t o n
CJeoi ges talents are not confined w,nikce. 2. cihik Mitwiiukee 3. tie- 123 pouiui> o tv«..i R ^on won on uii;e.s a ll "wnuld-lie grapple s to 
to the wrestling mat. Lawrence Tin^e S:* foiieit.
. . . .  ,  , . . I  ilHI F ree  S ty le Ketay t. L aw recnel 130 p«>iind« — J.»ek
l i e  n ,is  tHH'n a  m a i n s t a )  ill t n e  a a tt, Boor, S *'h lick '. T im e, t  14 5, I rcnce won on to ile lt.
Jackson, Law-' w o rk  o u t before the to u rn a m e n t if, 
jl>ossible.
S o f t
Fluffy
100% Nylon Fleece
SHORT
COATS
Misses Sizes 
in
W hite ond Pastels
Nylon Taffeta 
Lining
Washable
$ 2 4 .75
PtXNEY'S
Dr. Knight Discusses Educated 
Man in Inauguration Address
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 5
he is not educated, no matter
really paying tribute to their pow- how profound his learning or how 
«i to inhabit a reality more dif- sensitive his insight, 
ficult than we can ordinarily 
bear. Yet it is the duty and the 
nature of the educated m an to 
bear this reality, to recognize his 
fellowship with both the artist and1 
the scientist.
Heart of Liberal Education
This statement seems to me the 
heart of liberal education. I might 
put it another way by saying that 
the educated m an recognizes | 
something about his relation to 
the university which the m a n  
trained for a job and the man 
trained in a technical or profes­
sional specialty may learn only 
partially and fragmentarily.
Fete Prospective 
Students at 
Party March 12
Prospective students and their 
parents from  the Chicago area
Two to Present 
Junior Recital Name Sekus, Zieger Circulation Managers
. . .  . , .. . Marilyn Sekus and Rose Zieger 
A junior recital given jointly by were appointed Lawrentian co-ciiv
The Lowrentian 7
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wM1 toe feled at a tea on Friday, the Misses Beverly Baxman, pian- culation tditors for the com i n f  
This definition of an educttt- March 12‘ at lhe Georgian hotel ist. and Jean Balfe. violinist, w ill|year at a recent meeting ol th j
ed man points toward a series 
of demands rather than atti­
tudes; we are forced to adm it 
that the word educated is it­
self a misnomer; it is never in 
the past tense, if it is worth 
anything. Like our American 
society at its best, the under­
standing of an educated man is 
both free and undisciplined, it 
is in the process of defining it­
self and je t gives a basic al­
legiance to commitments be­
yond its processes.
in Evanston. 111. Dr. and M rs .be  presented at 8:15 p. in. on Lawrentian board of control. SheU 
Douglas M. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. March 7. Miss Baxman. a p iano jy  Cohodes waa circulation editor 
George Walters, Mr. and Mrs. major, is studying under Mr. Clyde last year.
.Chandler Rowe, Miss E l le i Stone, Duncan. A member of Alpha Delta Miss Sekus. a freshman, is ft 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert and six P j, P i Sigma, and Sigma Alpha pledge of Alpha Delta Pi. She 
'students from  Lawrence will at- Iota, she is a counselor at Orms- a membei of French club, chorti# 
tend the party. by and also belongs to W.R.A. and Art association. Miss Zieger
George F. Cox will sing at the Miss Balfe, who is under the in- also is a freshman. She is 4 
jevent. He will be accompanied by|8rtuction of Mr. Byler and is m a -  member of Art association a n j  
Jam es W. Ming. Admissions conn- joring in public school music, is French club. She is a member cj 
cilors who will attend are Ted'a member of S A I, the French,th* costume crew for the play.
Roberts, assistant director of ad­
missions and Fred Parker. Miss 
Pat O ’Connor, councilor for the 
Chicago area, is in charge of ar-
We speak of a man, saying, rangements in Evanston.
he has not found himself yet,” _____
and we are often right enough. In man, a college, a nation.
The educated m an recognizes a much more profound way, how-| The privilege and the burden of 
that the baffling and multiple over, the man who has fully full knowledge and certain action
world outside him  is also and found himself or the society which .belongs to deity alone; the pe- 
equally a baffling and multiple has fully found Itself is fixed, jculiarly mortal and human privi- 
world inside. He recognizes that,static and ultimately dead. lege is that of living by faith and
m aturity  and wisdom come from \ Healthy Life yet with responsibility, of living
the fusion of the two. You can- That state of healthy life is a for the ultimates of life and yet 
not merely set out to understand state of tension, and education is in the immediate world. I can 
something; you must understand after all our words the state of a wish myself, and. if you will al-
it as it grows equally tion i you healthy life raised to its ultimate, .low me the privilege, for our col-[ Miss Balfe
and your woild. lh is  means that >p0 serene without being com- lege, no better dedication than Bacarolle No. 2, Op. 41 
what a ie  commonly regaidcd as pjacent, assured without being se- this, in which we can hope both Jeux d Eau
club, and plays with several civic "Saint Joan .’ 
orchestras. _ ,  , , _
Program Dietrich to Demonstrate
a " Z o cZ Z O ' I  Pointing at W ausau
Variations on a theme by rhomas Dietrich, artist in resfc*
Corelli Tartini, Kreiser'd* n,c?; wH1 d™ ()ns! ratio*
Miss Balfe 
Sontata in B flat major. K. 570
Mozart
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegretto
Miss Baxman 
Romance in F major
ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
N o  guess ing  j j S r  b r a n d 'When luckiesjl smootheKsmoke,
A t t K 'S U  really
Phil W. Elder
simple expel iences become fui curei is the creative state for a to give an d  discover ourselves.
the educated man complex ones;;_________________________________________________________________________
what are often taken care of by 
cliches, conventions, and e a s y  
formulas become instead the oc­
casions of genuine encounter be­
tween the individual and h i s 
world.
The educated man is on his 
way alive in his experience; he 
looks both ways as though he 
stood on a peninsula between 
the sea of the objective uni- ' 
verse and the sea of the sub- | 
jective university, recognizing 
and inhabiting the world in ! 
which they both exist, and | 
therefore recognizing them both 1 
as aspects of one world, not as 
merely disparate and unrelated 
facts, phenomena, events.
If the educated m an stands thus 
at the meeting point of many 
kinds of spatial and physical ex­
perience, however, his relation to 
the world of time is equally com­
plex and of quite another sort.!
He triumphs over the illusions ofi 
tim e while he is aware of its gen-| 
nine patterns of significance.
But he has two other kinships 
to m aintain, that with the man of 
affairs or statesman and that with! 
the religious seer or mystic, i 
These two in their turn have pro­
found common qualities, just as 
the artist and the scientist do.
Both are concerned with living 
In the world of change and force.! 
the world of constant action. Both1 
are concerned to maintain. . .or-! 
der without giving up action. . .
The heart of their position is of­
ten a recognition of what cannot 
b<* — theologically u’e call this 
awareness original sin. politically 
We call it necessary compromise 
er even expediency.
Their life depends upon the 
lirm  recognition that the per­
fect world and the world of hu­
man existence are forces at war 
with one another and yet forces 
united. The dream of the man 
of action and the dream of the 
prophet unite in this, that both 
aspire to m aintain  a relation 
between the perfect and the ac­
tual, even though it can be done 
only through strain and tension, 
and ultimately cannot hope for 
more than the most partial suc­
cess.
The fact that they live in ten­
sion in turn relates these men to ( 
the artist and scientist, who w'ork 
with the tension of complex un­
derstanding as counterpart to the 
tension of .complex action for the 
Statesman and prophet.
Awareness
The educated man, however, 
must within his lim its as an in­
dividual confront and understand 
both great qualities. So far as he 
does not recognize and care for 
the chief modes of awareness by 
which we interpret the universe, 
lhe awareness of the artist and 
the scientist — by so much he is 
not educated. . .So far as he does 
not recognize and pursue the ex­
pression of ideals and convictions 
in the immediate and daily world,)
and lecture in oil painting tomojv 
row afternoon. He will talk at the 
vocational school in Wausau, Wia. 
Ten watercolors by Mr. Diet*
rich now are on display at th f
Milwaukee city club. They will be
displayed throughout the month o i
_  March.Beethoven . ___„
Sonata in E <1935) Hmdemctb
Faure| Ruhig Wewegt
Rave) | Langsam—Sehr Lebhait
Mi>s Baxman MisM* Balfe and Baxman
When you come right down to It, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . , ,  light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better 
always round, firm, fully packcd to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better f'ste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
I've often a" VI'm ca lled  a> real g v* s tr ike-  t
L i l l i a n  F i r w ' t ' ' *
B » r t m d  C e l * * # *
And now I Jkno<»  luckjj StMWe*
TheW » tconvinc« you,tool
pop B id A- Belt 
O 'itM on V n W < >
Coen
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
8 The Lawrentian Friday, March 5, 1954
from the editorial board
from your 
presidentorientation'time ,, , n
In  look ing  fo rw a rd  to the  jf| | |
. In the world which is an educated man's ideal his rela-'ahead f°r  student government. I 
tionship with others is fhe basic fact" said Dr. Knight in his in-i^nd many m ajor problems and 
ougurcil address. Pardon us for one moment, because we would man> but in'*Portant
like ,o apply this s.o,en;en, ,o a seemingly ins.gnilican, point u . 1 ^
Which is often overlooked around here. How can we who «re concentrated work, not only on
theoretically aiming to be educated men set up a relationship my part( but also the
V/ith others when the clocks here rarely synchronize with those of dents, faculty, and administra-
the outside world. tion of Lawrence, in carrying out
From bitter experience we hove learned that buses, deadlines, the program I presented to you
Ond appointments outside of our little community are geared to during the campaign.
•'foreigner's" clocks. We have also noted another fact about time 1 P,edse every ounce of my. ,J .. , ■ .1 . . __i___  „  energy, but without the enthusi-end bells. The bells ,n the d.ffeient buildings hove o confusing asm an<j jn(erest (hat was shown
habit of ringing when the mood is upon them and it seems thaf during the campaign, we can
often no two bolls hove the mood at the same time. never hope to attain the desired
These conditions cause embarrassing and exasperating situations, goal.
making it exceedingly difficult for the educated man to establish I cannot emphasize s t r o n g
O basic relationship with others. It's time for orientation. enough the value of your co-op­
eration. We will strive to um  
everyone in bringing the SEC into 
its proper sphere, serving the 
people it represents. The first 
item, then, is to elect, with 
thought and discretion, those stu*
kaleidoscope
BV ( A RYL  STITZMAN
Tired, Mr. Jones
Eventually, of course. I realized dents to the SEC offices and com- 
When you're four and recover-. # dcslgn once lost cou,d nev. mittees, who are interested and
Jog  from chicken pox, w in te r__,___ _______ n ,.t will do exceptional jobs. This is
basic, if we are to do the work(er be recaptured. But that was ,days are long and damp, tempers „ . 4
•  re short and hot, and bouillon “ lto *Pn n 8*
pubes are inevitable. But that Next Winter, the kaleidoscope
tim e was one of the nicest ln m y;turned up again, and in my new
Itt’e- I got a kaleidoscope to re- maturity (kindergarten-gained* I
(lover with. It came in the m ail. . . ___ , . . .  .. . . ,  . . .  . , . began to worry about what hap-tvhich is a big thing at four, and
it was addressed to me. P°ned to designs that no one ever
We opened it on my bed,(saw. The ones that fell when I 
Mother and I did, and there was picked lip the tube, or set it 
layer after layer of brown wrap- down, or handed it to a friend, 
ping paper to drop rustling to No one saw those, and I was very 
the floor. When wre got to it final- unhappy for a long time I got a Monmouth
barf...
i that is so vitally needed.
After having discussed stu­
dent government with repre­
sentatives cf most o f  the Mid- 
West Conference colleges at St. 
Olaf last week. 1 believe that 
ours is, basically, the most ef­
ficiently organized. I inquired, 
particularly, about student par­
ticipation in choosing i-onvoca-
BY H A RRY  CLARK I------------------------------
My dear CFK . a thousand ment *  deserves (and who could 
thanks! I 'm  glad to hear that do a better job of handling it 
someone reads my weekly b lu rb s .!^ an ^ r* Chaney?), it could s ta it 
I m  especially glad that the idea something that m ight snowball in- 
of a review period is interesting to an annual affair that the whole 
enough to give rise to shall ue school m ight work on. Strange
say —■ comments pro and con .. . .  , , ..■ , things do happen sometimes,from faculty as well as students. 6
I see where the jud ic ia l boardYes, especially the faculty. How- 
ieem«d to be the evtM i would Ultt to tesr a tew efforts are bogged down again, 
ly. I didn ’t know what it was. puppy for Christmas that year, I most satisfied with their system more student opinions. Let s hear gven as jg proposed now it is 
Mother said really it was more though, and a baseball bat and a v’»th a|l the choices made by a from a few more of you. Who / omething iess than the original
committee compi ised equally of knows, we may even be able to yyas. j wonder how much more 
students and faculty, which had convince a few people. will be p r u n e d  otf before the SEC
complete control. The circum-l There are a couple of items in gets the ciue
stance is different, however, as last week's news that I think de- what color is a raindrop when 
they have convo five times a serve comment. They are: the
oxciting that way, and of course boyfriend that April.
She was right, for when she held 
it tip to the light and turned it 
for me, the beauty inside that 
f>lain blue tube was a complete 
Surprise. I spent the rest of that 
6av lying on my back, frosted 
lla ss  tight against the light bulb, 
ffiigiosMd in the patterns that 
Veil with every movement of it.
I remember particularly one 
green inside, shaped
like a fish. That in, rather like 
a fish. Six beautiful green fish­
es in every pattern, and It wan
For a long time the kaleido­
scope stood on my bookshelf—• 
untouched. We moved, a n d  
wh«‘n I parked my books and 
games, I looked Inside, but 
even in the bright sun the fish 
were dull and dusty, the red no 
longer clrar. t'nerated. it went 
to my new room and from there 
to the attic, for more Ion*, dirty 
watting.
week, but such idea:, w ill be val- abolition of mid-term grades for 
uable in reorganizing our convo* juniors and seniors; and the com- 
cations committee. ing Medieval Festival.
Inauguration Luncheon ! Grade* are always interest
it hits a tin can"
The answer: 
(Joke)
pink!
Mv first official duty, as pres- «»g sources of conversation. L o W T Q T lt iC lT l
ident of SEC, was to represent both at school and at hoin<*.
[you at the inauguration luncheon.
At
of P u b l is h e d  e v e ry  w e e k  d u r in g  th e  < ••!•school they are the product
I found It la^t summer, but it 1» was an honor, and also a great a a  ---- -  —..............
I. , tir.K ot d n t  .i o un d  v experience , to speak  on voiu be- |n * days, s!leepl e s s  n ignts,^an^ C o jle g e . A p p ie io n .  w u c o n s m
eye, like a bad Joke, and the half, pledging our support and co
n r o c e s s  O f  s o u l- s o a r c h -  le g e  y e a r  e * e e p *  v a c a t io n *  by  t h e  L a w *  
\ as|  p r o c e s s  O l s o u w u n n  r e n l l t n  B o a r d  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c e
t m  favorite in the whole tubs, green fish was entirely gone. I operation to President Knight. 1
missed it then, but I can close could not help but noticing, as I 
my eyes and the patterns fall as glanced about the room, howj 
clear and shining as when I was 'many, truly great men are inter-i 
four. The blue is clean and bright, ested in our education. We should 
and fishes arc six to the pasture, constantly remind ourselves ofj
this, and strive to full fill our ob- ‘ 
ligations and use the facilities 
they provide.
No matter how I turned it all 
Bi\ were alway* there; some­
times against a small red flow­
er. sometimes half hidden by a 
1*1 tie diamond, always rolling 
Into place with the next turn. 
And every pattern meant some- I 
One must see it. someone be­
sides me. Poor, patient mother.
Atler I recovered. I w as sent 
O uts ide  as much as possible, and 
the kaleidoscope led a much 
fiiore solitary existance. Before 
Supper w as the only tune then; 
£)add\ read me the funnies, and 
sitting on his lap, I showed him 
g re e n  fish m yellow meadows, 
Six to a pasture. With our heads 
Close together, he hardly ever 
trussed a pattern, and those few 
times he did, I jiggled the tube.
Bruce Ross of the Department 
of riychology will speak and 
lead a discussion on "l*syrholo- 
KV and Religion" at the Sun­
day evening meeting of Can­
terbury Club at All Saints 
t-.piseopal Church ♦> :i0 p Bl­
and the talk will follow 
the service. This is the sec­
ond In a series on the relation­
ship of the two fields, with l>r. 
Cheater llill opening the topic 
last Sunday. All who are inter­
ested are cordially invited.
heart rending decisions that the F n te r e d  as t r e o n d  c l a n  m a t te r .  S ep-  
faculty has face four times .X u .'V J fv Z 'Z *  «
a year. Naturally, the situation St m7». p r in t e d  by  th e  P o n t P n b -
is the same on the part of the i i * h in g  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n ,  W ia c e n s ln .  
student when h , arrive , home : Me Mae
and fares his parents, his grade ........... L IU ,.
slip clutched In his hot little P h o n e  3-w »l«
fist. Then the conversation real* B u i i n e s i  M a n a g e r ..........D e lp h lu e  J o e r n *
ly s t a r t s !  P h o n e  8-!>«oi
• ” . . .  __ ______ M a n a g in g  E d i t o r ................... H e le n  C a itp e rBut IS  this really notes. \y b u * tn e * t  m a n a g e r  K a y  Bayer 
four times a year? Apparently >jrwg Editor ............  George Kreiiinf
In our new President we have faculty doesn’t think so? And C i r c u l a t io n  M a n a g e r . . . . S h e l l y  c o h o d a *
in able and inspiring man. I have '"hn tn disagree0 The onlv '1u*'c 5dluI, ........  . . . . . .  s m  Brainerd. , „  who are we to Oisagree . I ‘It ( 0.,„0rti editor*... .Fred Breckler and
' thing is, they didn't go q b— j  >,tirv
I think <»reek Editor ........... .Ryser Erlekien
.
going to benefit greatly by work- far Enough. Not that
ing with him. and I urge all of Kracjt.s should be abolished alto- ropy Edl,or
uite! 
t h i n k  <»reek
D o n n a  Z l/c lc
C a r tM M la ta  ............................ J im  P r t r le  a n d
you to seize any and every op- Rether. But I do think that, as j a c k  s c h r o e d e r
portunity to do so. I assure you iong as they are trying to ease P h o to g r a p h e r  .................................Dick C o a n
that you will feel at ease the the life of the faculty, couldn't m e m b e r s  o f  e d i t o r ia l  b o a rd :
. . .  ,  . .  „ E a r l B r a c k e r , H e le n  C a a p e r . C y n t h iamoment you meet him  and will they do the same for the poor1 
leave with the determination to overworked typists who have to 
(meet any and all obstacles. type up all those official slips 
This, being my first article that they send home to our par- 
with things not in full swing as ents?
>et. it is somewhat philosophic in Medieval Festival
nature. I promise that as soon Regarding the Medieval Festi- 
as we get thing* rolling it w illjva l, let me simply say that I 
be informative and c o n c  r e t e. [think it’s one of the best ideas 
Committee chairmen will use this that ever hit this campus. Pe- 
column, also, in reporting their riod. If the idea gets the treat- 
lactions, which will add diversi-J" 
ficstion of style and subject mat
C la r k ,  I r v  C u r r y ,  N e e n a h  F ry , D ic k  
(ia% l. L ib b y  ( io ld s lo n ,  D o u g  l l a g c n ,  
M a g g ie  H o y e r , D a v e  K o p p l i n ,  O . B . 
P a r r l« h ,  E lm e r  P f e f f e r k o r n .  J o h n  
K u n k e l .  J a n e  S c o g g in , A n n  .S h a lo r  
a n d  th e  e d ito r .
new bs degree
The new bachelor of Science de­
gree. announced in last week's
(ter.
You w ill hear the following,
;from me many times during the 
next year, but until we can get L awrentian, is exactly the same 
this feeling acioss. the SEC will requirements as the Bachelor 
not be doing its job. Participa- dofjree. w'ith one excep­
tion is what makes SEC strong, tion. To be a candidate for the 
and use of the facilities it pro- p  g degree, a student m u s t  
vidos makes it active. Unless we have a m ajor in science ov math- 
have both next year at this time. ernatics.
I even though we will probably it is, in other words, a true 
have the m aterial aspects of rny 8Cience degree, since a student 
platform by then. I will have may not obtain it if he has an 
failed my obligation, and you will art, drama or English m ajor, 
have overlooked a chance to im- a  student W’ith a m ajor in 
prove yourselves and you college, science or m ath may elect to re- 
Irv Curry ceive either a BS or BA degree 
in his senior year, whereas a stu- 
P e n a n t  f o r  P e n n .  dent with some other m ajor must
. , 'take the BA degree.SEC representatives voted Mon- ___________________ __ - .. _____
day evening to send a Lawrence Irv Curry asking for a penant 
penant to Harcum  Junior college, for their recreation room, which 
Bryn Mawr. Penn. The school had they plan to decorate with a 
(written \o Student Body President,number of penants, j
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